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ABSTRACT 
 

The thesis work is done at STENA Recycling Halmstad. The recycling facility has 

a yearly capacity to process 110.000 tonnes of material. There is an internal water 

system that circulates water to each of the separation processes and cleans before 

recirculation. Due to environmental concerns and government regulations the 

internal water cannot be let out of the facility. In addition, the internal water 

treatment system at STENA was not efficiently cleaning the internal water 

causing frequent plant maintenance issues.  

 

The aim of the thesis is to improve the quality of the cleaned water from the 

internal water system. Qualitative data such as interviews and observations were 

combined with quantitative data that is measurements to reach the results, using a 

method called triangulation. Six Sigma (DMAIC) model was followed for the 

work execution. 

 

The internal water treatment has 5 process steps. Five improvements are 

identified, implemented and evaluated. The thesis work goal of less than 2% dirt 

in the clean water is achieved by improving the overall performance of the 

cleaning system by 48.5% after implementing improvements. As a part of the last 

phase of six sigma approach which is control phase, an operation manual is 

developed to maintain the internal water treatment system. 

 

Keywords: Six Sigma, Improvement, Water treatment 
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ABBREVIATIONS 
 

BOD  Biochemical Oxygen Demand  

COD  Chemical Oxygen Demand 

DMAIC Define Measure Analyze Improve Control 

HH  Halmstad Högskolan  

IWT  Internal Water System 

IWW  Industrial Waste Water 

O&G  Oil and Grease 

PDSA  Plan Do Study Act 

SS  Suspended Solids 

SWW  Sewage Waste Water 

VDWS  Vibratory De-Watering System 

WW  Waste Water 

WWU  Wash Water Unit 
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1 Introduction 
 
This first section of the thesis work focuses on background of the Project. Here 

the company facts and the problems faced by the company is addressed. The aim 

of the project is defined, the brief description of process and the areas that needs 

improvement is also elaborated. 

 

1.1 Presentation of client 
 
STENA AB is one of the largest Swedish family owned international companies 

started in 1939, employing 16000 manpower and have. STENA is spread across 

five business areas: Ferry Operations, Offshore Drilling, Shipping, Property, 

Finance and New Business. STENA Recycling is part of STENA Metall group 

which has recorded an operating profit of 750 Million SEK in the year 2016/17 

(STENA, 2017). STENA Metalls have 200 facilities across 10 countries. The 

company has a strong vision on sustainability which focuses on four main areas; 

environment, safety, employees and community. Stena recognizes care, 

innovation and performance as its three core values. (STENA METALLS, 2017)  

 

Thesis work is conducted at the STENA Recycling facility in Halmstad. The 

facility was operational since October 2016. The size of the facility is about 80 

football grounds put together. It consists of innovative proven patented 

technologies to recover various metals including precious metals, ferrous metals, 

non-ferrous metals and stainless steels. It has a capacity of 110,000 tonnes 

processing annually. (STENA, 2017) 

 

1.2 Problem Background 
 
Client has observed since the commissioning of the plant in 2016, the Internal 

Water Treatment System (IWT) has not worked efficiently as expected. IWT is 

connected for makeup water supply from external water system. IWT is designed 

to clean all sludge and suspended particles to industrial water standard, so that it 

can be reused in the recycling process. Clean water is critical during the recycling 

material separation process. However, the plant has observed frequent equipment 

maintenance issues due to unclean water in the system. Client wanted to measure 

and analyse the current IWT setup to detect inefficiencies if any in the process and 

propose solutions for improvement. 

 

The IWT is connected to external water system for makeup and overflow. IWT is 

a water treatment system designed to clean the dirty used water from the recycle 

material separation process. Clean water from IWT is again pumped back to the 

recycle material separation processes. Clean water from IWT is very critical for 

efficiently recycle material separation and efficient working of equipment that 

uses the water.  

The water that flows out of the IWT is required to be clean without any unwanted 

foreign matter such as dirt or sludge. However, in the current scenario large 
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amount of foreign matter is being recirculated in the system causing frequent 

equipment maintenance issues and inefficiency in recycling system. 

 

1.3 Process Description 
 

The process flow diagram of the internal water treatment system (IWT) is as 

shown in the Figure 1. the major equipment that cleans the influent water are the 

hydro cyclones, vibratory de-watering system, skimmer, lamellas and belt press. 

A detailed description of process is provided in Appendix-A. 

 

Figure 1:Flow chart for internal Water Treatment System  

Hydro Cyclones – It is a device which separates denser dissolved matter in a 

fluid by forcing the mixture to move in a vortex manner, the centripetal force 

causes the less dense fluid to rise up and the denser matter moves to the outer side 

and comes down through the cone section below. See figure 2 to understand how 

Hydro cyclones work in principle. 

 

 
Figure 2: Hydro Cyclone 
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Vibratory De-Watering Screen (VDWS) – It is an inclined perforated screen 

that is continuously under vibration. The vibrations cause heavy dirt to move up 

and out of VDWS. While water flows to the centre of the screen and perforates to 

the next cleaning step. See figure 3 for working of VDWS.  

 

 
Figure 3: Vibratory De-Watering System 

Lamellas – These are more efficient equipment used in place of traditional space 

consuming settlement tanks. See figure 4. 

 

 
Figure 4: Lamellas 

It has two sections which consist of series of inclined plates to create laminar flow 

and maximum contact area of fluid with plates and a below section were the 

sludge is accumulated. See figure 4, the influent water enters through middle 

section and rises through the plates to top chamber. In the process the sludge 

sticks to the plate surfaces and gradually move down into the sludge section. 

While pure fluid and scum if any rises up the plate to the top chamber. See figure 

for working of lamellas. 

 

Skimmer – After adding flocking agent, the dirt in the water undergo flocculation 

to give rise to Scum (floating dirt mostly oil) and Sludge (sinks down). A 

skimmer skims the scum from the water surface. Skimmer is mounted over the 

lamellas. See figure 5. 
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Figure 5: Skimmer to remove scum 

 

Belt Press – This equipment consist of series of belts across which sludge water is 

spread and pressed together to filter out water and separate thickened sludge for 

disposal. See figure 6. 

 
Figure 6: Belt Press 

 

1.4 Problem definition 
 

As per the design of the IWT, the clean water that is pumped out of the system 

must contain negligible or no visible matter. The current condition reflects 25% of 

visible foreign matter in clean water from IWT. 

 

1.5 Aim of the Project 
 

Using a structured, systematic and scientific approach to understand and solve the 

problems in IWT. The overall frame work of the thesis work has followed the Six 

Sigma approach to improve the working of Internal Water Treatment system at 

STENA Recycling. 

  

The aim of the project is to achieve less than 2% of visible foreign matter in the 

clean water from IWT.  

 

1.6 Limitations 
 

There are no flow measurement devices within the IWT system such as a flow 

sensing device and pressure monitoring device (except for the cyclones). Hence 
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regular direct monitoring of the system was a challenge. No standard measuring 

procedures were available for grading the quality of water circulated in IWT. 

There was no documented evidence of the design performance of the IWT. It was 

therefore not possible to set a clear target for the best quality of water that IWT 

can produce. Issued for construction drawings and data sheets for IWT was not 

available. The system at STENA is patented and hence most of the documentation 

are classified. There was less literature available related to the project. Time 

constraint was an important limiting factor to analyse each process step of IWT to 

come up with the best solution by a single project execution. 

 

1.7 Individual responsibility and efforts during the project 
 

IWT process flow diagram with the ideal operating conditions were compared 

with actual site conditions. Each process in IWT was closely observed and 

analysed. Actual flows in each process in IWT was calculated and verified with 

those on process flow diagram. New measurement techniques / procedures were 

discussed, documented and approved for determining the quality of water. 

Measurements for each process step in IWT were carried out on regular basis 

using systematic documented procedures. Three types of observations were made 

during the initial problem study stage. Firstly, differences in the process flow 

diagram and actual site condition. Secondly, mismatch between equipment 

optimum operating range and actual operating conditions. Lastly, some 

improvement suggestions were made for specific process steps after close 

observation of functioning of equipment. 

 

1.8 Study environment 
 

The thesis work was carried out at STENA Recycling facility in Halmstad. Both 

of us was given full access to the plant facility during working hours. Various 

qualitative and quantitative methods were discussed to reach to a consensus 

between the students, academic supervisor and company representatives. Various 

solutions for improvement in system were discussed. The most effective and 

simple solutions were then selected. Selected solutions were implemented by 

means of temporary modifications in the existing IWT. Carrying out the thesis 

work required frequent interactions with STENA management and plant 

operators. Also, frequent interactions with equipment vendors for data sheets and 

equipment performance curves. The team independently proposed methods to 

measure the processes and independently carried out measurements under the 

supervision of both the mentors; from STENA and from HH. Different 

improvements were suggested for specific process steps independently. 

Measurements for current condition and after improvement experimental setups 

were recorded and compared to complete the thesis work.  
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2 Method 
 

The aim of this section is to represent a clear picture of the methods and tools 

used to accomplish the thesis work. It also includes the model used by the authors 

to execute the project. 

 

2.1 Data 
 

Both quantitative and qualitative data methods were used in the project. 

Triangulation concept was utilised to confirm the data, so that if there is any error 

from one source, it could be identified and rectified. 

Qualitative data: Per Denzin (2017) qualitative data means data from texts which 

includes verbal interactions like interviews, narratives. Audios, videos and 

photographs which can be considered as text that contributes to qualitative data 

(Denzin, 2017). 

Verlag (2009) points out that interview are an important way to gather qualitative 

data. Interviews can be classified per Fontana (1994) into three types structured, 

semi structured and unstructured. Interviews are all about asking the right 

questions and then getting answers in a written or verbal way. Interviews are not 

as simple as they sound, however remain most common and best options to gather 

qualitative data (Fontana, 1994). Interview method is influenced by the person 

who interviews and the person who is being interviewed (Denzin, 2017). 

Another way of qualitative data gathering method is the observational method. 

Denzin (2017) explains observation method as making of observations on current 

conditions of all aspects related to the subject. From the observations, some 

reasoning is identified which are related to the subject and are included as 

qualitative data. Calculations, variations in design condition and current operating 

condition, modifications in processes all can be considered as observations in this 

project. There are other methods for the qualitative data which have not been 

considered relevant to the current project. 

Quantitative data: these are methods which has to do with numerical data. Gergely 

states that quantitative is related to two aspects, that is numbers and measurements 

(Gergely, 2014). See figure 7. 

 

Figure 7: Description of Quantitative Method (Gergely, 2014) 

Targett (2012) however highlights that the importance of handling of numbers 

carefully is of utmost importance, since errors can creep into the measurements 
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giving wrong numbers. All quantitative methods are essentially statistical. There 

are two types of statistical techniques, descriptive statistics and inferential 

statistics (Targett, 2012). Descriptive takes measurements from the whole of the 

system, then the numbers are analysed by sorting, prioritizing, rating, grouping 

and so on. It is considered to be a more complete way. Inferential statistics 

measures samples from properly chosen sample groups. As an example, 

nationwide polls for electing a government can be considered as descriptive 

statistics and opinion polls conducted on sample groups can be considered as 

inferential statistics. Targett’s view on the matter is that both methods are equally 

good if properly done and both have equal possibility of error if some steps go 

wrong during the execution of measurements (Targett, 2012). 

Triangulation in research: Denzin (1978) describes triangulation as "the 

combination of methodologies in the study of the same phenomenon.". This 

method is a term which originated from a technique used during navigation and 

also an effective deployment strategy in military that uses multiple point of 

references to exactly locate position of an identified object (Smith, 1975).  

Triangulation method is widely used in survey techniques in which determined 

location of two points are used to get exact location of a third point. Once third 

point is determined a fourth point can be determined. Hence, by this technique 

whole area can be mapped identifying locations of all the features covered in that 

area (Chandra, 2015). 

 

 

Figure 8: Triangulation model for the project 

Triangulation in research work was coined by Denzin (1978), in which he meant 

applying different Quantitative and Qualitative methods in parallel to analyse and 

solve same research question. For example, in our project we have to achieve 

cleaner water in IWT and we will be using different qualitative and quantitative 

methods such as interviews, observations and process measurements. It is widely 

accepted that when the results from different methods are triangulated then exact 

position and understanding of the problem can be obtained without errors 

(Campbell, 1959) (Bouchard, 1976). See figure 8. 

 

2.2 Method chosen for the project 
 

Qualitative Data 

Interviews with the client: Detailed questions were asked to client to gain deeper 

insight into the problem. The purpose of the questions was to understand the 

problems encountered in each process step of IWT, external and internal factors 
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that effected IWT operations and details of other unplanned maintenance issues. 

The answers from client were recorded and used to generate clearer problem 

definition. This also helped to define a target that is suitable for client. 

Observations: focus on details of each IWT process step and compare with 

original design. Calculate Actual flow conditions in IWT and cross check with its 

design flow conditions. Design flow conditions from vendor datasheet were used 

to get design performance criteria of the equipment.  

 

Quantitative Data 

Measurements: Three types of measurements were carried out to measure the 

actual amount of dirt in the water. They are using bottles and using plastic bags. 

The details of each type of measurements, frequency and locations are shown in 

tables and datasheets listed in appendix-B. There was regular continuous process 

measurements (daily) at each process steps in IWT and also special measurements 

which were carried out for a limited time period (2 weeks) focussing on single 

process step. Special measurements were made when an experimental alternation 

was made on the specific step, like a plate was added to the VDWS and then 

measured to see the effect of the modification on the system. 

 

Triangulation 

 

Figure 9: Triangulation model for the project 

 

Three methods namely (a) Measurements (b) Observations & Design calculations 

(c) Interviews were used to understand the problem, define the problem, set 

targets and verify every step during the implementation of master thesis. 

Triangulation ensured the data was correct throughout the project execution. See 

figure-9. 

 

2.3 Theoretical Improvement Models 
 

As discussed in the first section, the thesis work falls in the category of a typical 

process improvement task, i.e. improve the performance of IWT. More over the 

process improvement had to be accomplished in a running production plant 
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facility. Various models that were compared for the overall thesis frame work are 

the following. 

I. Pure Scientific methodology – this method includes study of the problem, 

then proposing a hypothesis, conduct scientific experimentation to prove 

or disprove the hypothesis by measurements and analysis (Richard D., 

2001). 

II. PDSA (Plan, Do, Study, Act) model proposed by Deming (Evans, 2012) – 

this method is derived from the purely scientific approach, tweaked to fit 

into the continuous improvement framework characteristic of Total 

Quality Management Philosophy. The four steps involved in PDSA cycle 

is self-explanatory from its full form; plan, do, study and act. 

III. DMAIC (Define, Measure, Analyse, Improve and Control) or Six Sigma 

(Evans, 2012) – this model evolved initially at Motorola company in 

1980s while aiming to increase the quality and performance by reducing 

the defects in six sigma range. Six sigma equates to 3.4 or less defects/ 

errors per million opportunities (dpmo). Banuelas (2002) points out that 

Six Sigma is a widely accepted philosophy that is well structured and can 

be applied to improvements in existing production facilities to reduce 

variability in process and eliminate waste using statistical techniques. This 

method is most suited for problem solving in non-conformance in 

processes and reducing defects in production. DMAIC is an amalgamation 

of PDSA and Scientific approach. 

IV. Lean Methodology - Lean production though originated in early 1900s in 

Ford Motors but was further developed and refined during the end of the 

century by Toyota Motor Cooperation. As per Womack (1996) this 

method simply aims at extracting maximum output with less input and 

reduced wastage. Lean thinking focuses on reducing all kinds of wastages 

such as eliminate rework due to defects, elimination of redundant 

processing steps, eliminate unwanted transportation of material/ people, 

eliminate waiting time for equipment / people, eliminate inventory over 

stocking and reduce excess production. (Evans, 2012). Lean methodology 

is most suited for achieving higher process efficiency, continuous process 

improvement, lower cycle time, lower resource utilization and reduced 

wastage of time/material/people. 

 

2.4 Our Model for the Project 
 

The model chosen for the project is DMAIC or Six Sigma approach. The 

reasoning behind the decision is as follows. Goals for choosing the model were 

that it should be simple, effective in current work and structured. 

The Internal Water Treatment System (IWT) consists of various process steps. 

During the initial stages of the thesis work, no specific process step in IWT was 

identified with a non-conformance problem. So, the thesis work had to analyse 

every process step in IWT. Due to this reason, using a pure scientific approach in 

the thesis would be less feasible. In other words, there would be hypothesis at 
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each process step and will result in multiple scientific problems, which can 

complicate the work. 

PDSA model is cyclical model based on the scientific approach, but suited for a 

incremental continuous improvement framework (Evans, 2012). However, 

improvement in IWT cannot be categorised into an incremental continuous 

improvement. Hence, author feels PDSA frame work will not help to achieve 

favourable results in a single improvement cycle (Wiscosin Hospital Association, 

n.d.). More over PDSA lacks some well-structured phases compared to DMAIC, 

which are define, measure and analyse phase (Kumar, 2017). Defining the 

problem, measuring the problem and analysing it is very important for current 

thesis work. 

When DMAIC (Six sigma) and Lean approach was considered, the DMAIC 

approach was preferred over Lean due to the following reasons. DMAIC is 

effective in solving non-conformance issues and reducing defects (Evans, 2012). 

Lean approach is a part of continuous improvement focusing on time, cost and 

wastage (Womack, 1996). Only part of Lean approach was applicable for the 

current thesis task. DMAIC is simpler when compared to Lean approach to apply 

in a local context without involvement of all stakeholders. Kumar (2017) points 

out that DMAIC is a valid approach in problem solving improvements. Lean 

approach demands change of company policies, involvement of management for 

decision making and valuable time to apply the Lean approach (Rymaszewska, 

2017).  

Some projects of similar nature were examined for confirming the application of 

Six Sigma to solve problems in production industry. Six Sigma has proved to be 

quite effective in identifying problems and providing improvement solutions 

similar to our work (Ray, et al., 2011) (Chung, et al., 2008) (Nonthaleerak, 2008). 

Hence the author believes DMAIC or Six Sigma approach is well suited for the 

overall frame work of the Project. 

 

2.5 Five Phases of Project Execution Model 
 

The five phases during the project execution are Define, Measure, Analyse, 

Improve and Control. Different tools used in the phases are as shown in figure-10. 

 

 

  

Figure 10: Project model flow chart 
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3 Theory 
 

3.1 IWT Design Theory 
 

Wastewater (WW) can be broadly classified as sewage waste water (SWW) and 

industrial waste water (IWW) (Jern, 2006). The water is contaminated with 

pollutants that can be either organic or inorganic. SWW are normally effluents 

from households, toilets, showers, rain water. IWW consists of discharges from 

industries such as food processing, manufacturing, mining, petrochemical, 

chemical pharmaceutical process units, etc. SWW is characterised by high organic 

pollutants and small amounts of inorganic. Jern (2006) points out that in case of 

IWW, it is wise versa. Hence most of the steps in treatment is common to both. 

However, each WW treatment system is designed to treat specific characteristics 

of the water. WW treatment systems vary widely based on specific application. 

The various WW treatment Processes and basis of selection can be done per 

Figure 11. 

 

 

Figure 11:Selection of methods for treatment of WW (Sugahara, 2004) 

Note for figure 11: Starting from top to bottom, left to right, 

Flocculation/Settling/Floatation, Sand Filter, Settling Tank, O3-Ozonization 

Treatment, Centrifuge treatment, BIO-biological wastewater treatment, AC-

activated carbon filter, RO-reverse osmosis, Precious F.- filters to recover 

precious metals, ED- electro dialysis, DD-deionised distilled, UF-ultra filtration 

(Sugahara, 2004). 

IWT at STENA is designed to separate more of inorganic dissolved materials. It is 

designed for IWW. The treated water from IWT is recycled back to be used in the 

main Processes and is not allowed to leave STENA plant. IWT at STENA is 

simpler than conventional IWW treatment. 

Conventional WW treatment plants have the following steps. Screening-removal 

of floating material, Separation of floating and settling particle, Sedimentation-
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removal of sludge, Floatation-removal of oil and grease (O&G), Coagulation-

enlargement of suspended particles, Aerobic biological processes, Anaerobic 

biological processes, Advanced processes (to control BOD, COD, SS, 

phosphorus, nitrogen), Sludge treatment & management (Sugahara, 2004). 

IWT at STENA has only a few steps. Centrifuge treatment using hydro cyclones 

and VDWS to separate heavy suspended solids, Lamellas to do the sedimentation, 

Skimmer for floatation, Belt press for Sludge removal. IWT does not have any 

biological processes or advanced treatment steps when compared with 

conventional WW treatment facility.   

 

3.2 Design Process Conditions 
 

The conditions for which each process step in IWT is designed to work efficiently 

is referred to as design process conditions. Since the thesis work attempts to 

improve an existing IWT, comparison of design process conditions with actual 

process conditions becomes significant. Process conditions consists of system 

characteristics like pressure, temperature, flow rate, temperature, performance of 

equipment and so on. The below table shows important process conditions for 

various process steps in IWT. 

 

Process Step Pressure Flow 

Rate 

Time (for 

which water is 

retained) 

Performance 

Indicator 

Hydro Cyclone 8–43 bar 240 

m3/h 

NA Separation of heavy 

suspended particle 

VDWS Atm NA NA Amount of dry sludge 

separated 

Lamellas Atm 100 

m3/h 

10 – 16 minutes Quality of output 

water 

Skimmer Atm NA NA Efficient removal of 

floating scum 

Belt Press Atm 12 m3/h NA Efficient removal of 

sludge 

NA- not applicable, Atm-atmospheric pressure 

Table 1: Process conditions for different process steps in IWT  

 

3.3 Flow Calculations 
 

Each process step has a pump which regulates the flow. Flow Calculations for 

each process step can be calculated by using the following formula for pumps. 

Water horsepower = minimum power required to run water pump  

TDH = Total Dynamic Head = Vertical distance liquid travels (in feet) + friction 

loss from pipe  
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Q = flow rate of liquid in gallons per minute  

SG = specific gravity of liquid (this equals 1 if you are pumping water)  

Water horsepower = TDH∗Q∗SG   (Allerstorfer, 2012) 

                                          3960 

Equation 1 

Actual power required = (water horsepower) / (pump efficiency).  

Write efficiency as a decimal (50% → 0.5)  

 

3.4 Bottle measurement Calculations 
 

The bottles that were used for measurements were first marked for one litre of 

water. See figure. One litre of water corresponds to 21cm on linear scale. Suppose 

“Y” is the layer of sedimented dirt. Then the formula for calculating total dirt in 

the sample is as follows. 

% of dirt in the sample = Y  * 100 =  Y * 4.762 % 

        21 

Equation 2 

 

Figure 12: Bottle measurement 

3.5 Six Sigma – DMAIC 
 

All the stages of Six Sigma were utilised for the thesis work, namely define, 

measure, analysis, improve and control (Evans, 2012). Description of each phase 

and tools used for each phase are as follows. 

 

Define phase 

It’s the first phase which starts with problem understanding, then planning and it 

ends with problem definition. Understanding the problem is as critical to finding 

the right solution. Problem understanding can be done by asking questions and 
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also from observations of the processes. Once the problem understanding is done 

correctly we have to plan how the project is to be executed. Various components 

of planning include exactly what goal is to be achieved, how it can be achieved, 

how the team will work, how much time and resources do we have. Process maps 

and flowcharts were used for problem understanding. Gant charts were used for 

planning. Why-why technique (using interview), observations was used to define 

the problem. 

 

Measure phase 

Measurement of each processes is important to bring the system to statistical 

control. A proper measurement of system has to be established and evaluated 

firstly. All the process steps require to measured and recorded. The measurements 

are then visualised to understand the processes using charts. Proper measurement 

makes it possible to quantify and analyse the performance of the processes. 

Measurement methods like bottle measurement and plastic bag measurements 

were established (see appendix) for the thesis work. Procedure or check sheets 

(Evans, 2012) for each type of measurements were prepared and approved. Run 

Charts (Evans, 2012) are used to visualize the operation of each step.  

 

Analyse phase 

In this phase the results of measurements are analysed to identify causes for the 

problems. Then solutions or improvements have to be tested and proved that the 

problem is solved. Current thesis work uses cause and effect diagram to identify 

root causes and statistical interference to identify area of improvement.  

 

Improve phase 

The proposed modifications or improvements are tested in this phase to validate if 

the desired results are achieved. At this stage PDCA cycle can be used to approve 

and certify the improvements. Improvement cycles were implemented at each 

process step to validate the effect of modifications that were proposed to eliminate 

the root cause. Design of experiment was used to made experimental 

modifications on each process step. 

 

Control Phase 

Once the proposed improvements are verified, now it is how to permanently build 

into the processes and maintaining it. Control phase hence are steps that has to be 

followed to keep the system in its improved state. This means the experimental 

setups has now to be embedded permanently in the system. This can be a 

modification in the processes or equipment or work procedure. Control charts are 

used to check all the process steps are working in the specific range of key 

performance parameters specified. Standard operating procedures that define the 

best practises to follow so that the processes are working efficiently.   
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4 Results 
 

The results primarily include the observations of each process step and analysing 

how each process step is improved and how much. The analysing discussed in this 

section pertains to the analysing phase during thesis work and not the analysis of 

the results in the context of the thesis work which is part of the next section. Five 

improvement steps were completed. In each step there were interview, 

observation and measurement to analyse the problem to come up with an 

improvement. The improvement was then implemented using a temporary 

experimental setup and then measured to verify the improvement. 

  

The validity and reliability of the thesis work results comes from daily continuous 

and special measurements (experimental measurements) throughout the duration 

of the project which is almost 4 months. 

 

 

Figure 13: Fishbone diagram to analyze the problem 

See figure 13 which shows the fish bone diagram during the analysing stage 

which was used to propose improvements to IWT. Further in the section how 

improvements were proposed, implemented and measured at each process step are 

explained. 

 

4.1 Process Step-1 Improvement in Hydro Cyclone Operation 
 

Interview data 

People at plant believed that more the number of cyclone operating better is the 

cleaning process, but they observed that the cyclone is not operating efficiently. 
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Observations data 

Flowrate of the water in first process step was calculated to be 240 m3 / hr. 

Datasheet of the hydro cyclones (see figure 14) shows that the working range of 

250CVX Cavex cyclones at STENA is between 5.8 to 43.5 psi. However, when 

we interpolate for 240 m3 / hr, the operating pressure should be about 22 psi for 

best performance.  

 

Figure 14: Operating capacity of 250CVX Cavex hydro cyclones 

When we measured the working pressure at the plant with four cyclones working 

it was 7.5 psi only. That meant if we reduce the number of working cyclones the 

working pressure can be increased there by improving the performance of the 

cyclones. 

 

Experimental setup 

Plastic bag measurements at location 1 (refer appendix-B) was measured and 

plotted for three experimental cases, 2 cyclones working, 3 cyclones working and 

4 cyclones working. The testing was done during week 9&10. See appendix-D for 

measurement values. 

 

Result of Process step-1 
Bottle measurement at location 5 (unit cm) 
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Percentage of 

improvement 

(15.9 -14.1) / 21 x 100 = 9% (from equation-2) 

Table 2: Bottle 8 measurement for step-1 improvement 

 

 

Figure 15: Pareto Chart for plastic bag measurements at location 2 

Refer the chart (figure-15) showing the plastic bag measurement for the three 

experimental cases. Table- 2 shows that 3 cyclone working is the best and it 

reduced 9% dirt in the water than previous operating condition i.e. 4 cyclones 

working. The results are a clear indication that 3 cyclones worked better during 

normal operation of IWT. 

 

4.2 Process Step-2 Improvement in VDWS 
 

Interview data 

People at plant complained the VDWS screens occasionally gets clogged up and 

the surrounding area gets accumulated by sludge and sand spluttering out of the 

screen. Hence, the area has to be cleaned occasionally. 

 

Observations data 

It was observed that the VDWS operation was proper in the sense the direction of 

vibration is as per the installation guide from the manufacturer. However, it was 

observed the influent water falls directly on the screens of VDWS which were 
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clogged up add to this condition the vibrations caused accumulated sludge and 

sand to splutter out on the sides of VDWS making the platform dirty. We came up 

with the idea of diverting the flow of influent to the middle section of VDWS 

using a metal plat. See figure-16 for the proposed improvement. 

 

Figure 16: Diverting influent water in VDWS using a metal plate 

Experimental setup: A plate inserted at the inlet of VDWS to divert flow of 

influent to middle section. Measurements of depth of sludge and sand 

accumulated over the screen was measured. Also bottle measurements at location 

5 was measured. Measurements were done for Week 10&11. First week without 

plate and next week with plate. 

 

Result of process step-2 

An average 7 cm depth of sludge and sand on the VDWS screens were observed 

and after inserting the plate no clogging was observed. 

 

Bottle measurement at location 5 (unit cm) 
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Without Plate 2.6 6.1 6.1 4.7     4.9 

With Plate     1 1 1.5 1 1.3 

Percentage of 

improvement 

(4.9 -1.3) / 21 x 100 = 18% (from equation 2) 

Table 3: Measurement for step-2 improvement 

Bottle 5 measurements (see table-3) showed an average of 4.9 cm without plate 

and 1.3 cm with plate. This translates to 18% reduction of unwanted material in 

water when plate is used to divert the flow. 
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4.3 Process Step-3 Improvement in Lamellas 
 

Interview data 

People at plant observed that the lamellas are getting clogged by sludge especially 

the plates when they are operated in their full capacity.  

 

Observations data 

Working of Lamellas per manufacturer specification should be drained out 

frequently to prevent sludge from building up and clogging the plates. There are 

two lamellas A and B. Lamellas were opened one at a time for 12 seconds. Each 

lamellas are opened one at time every 800 seconds.  

 

Experimental setup: Lamellas opening duration and frequency of open were 

varied, 

 

Results of Process step-3 
It showed that when the opening duration is 16 seconds and frequency of opening 

is 700 seconds, the lamellas worked best. Average measurement at location 7 

showed an improvement of 10% more cleaner water (see table-4). This was a 

combined effect of improvement in step 3 and 4. 

 

Bottle measurement at location 7 (unit cm) 
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16 sec and a frequency for 

700 sec 

   0.1 0.1 0.15 0.05 0.1 

 

 

Percentage of 

improvement 

(2.1 -0.1) / 21 x 100 = 10% (from equation 2) 

Table 4: Measurement for combined improvements in Step-3 and Step-4 

 

4.4 Process Step-4 Improvement in Skimmer Operation by changing 
Lamellas inlet flow conditions 

 

Interview data 

People at plant complained there was much scum that comes from the lamellas 

process and skimmer may be working over capacity. Excess scum causes clogging 

in the sludge containers downstream of the skimmers. 
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Observations data 

Excess scum was observed in the outlet of lamellas. Also, there was difference in 

the quantity of scum from two lamellas. This may be due to excessive flow of 

influent into lamellas. 

 

Figure 17: Valve opening adjustment 

Experimental setup: Inlet valves to Lamellas opening was adjusted to 1.5, 2, 3, 

4, 5, 6 cm opening. See figure-17. 

 

Results of Process step-4 

It showed that when the opening is 5 and 6 cm the downstream sludge container 

overflowed and when it is 3 cm and less opened then the cyclones tank 

overflowed upstream of lamellas. 4 proved to be the ideal setting and which also 

reduced the scum which also allowed the skimmer to work well. 

 

4.5 Process Step-5 Improvement in Belt press 
 

Interview data 

During the interview it was noted that people at plant felt that the belt press in 

under capacity for normal working of IWT or it had to be given less influent to 

work efficiently.  

 

Observations data 

It was observed that the outlet water from belt press was being pumped to 

lamellas, whereas the Process flow diagram showed that it should go to cyclone 

process step. This could be the reason why lamellas were getting clogged and  

why the sludge container is overflowing some times. Also, this might be the 

problem why the belt press is overloaded. 

 

Experimental setup: Changing the piping of the effluent water from belt press to 

cyclone tanks. Since presently it goes to lamella which is not part of original 

design. 

 

Results of Process step-5 

Bottle measurements at location 8 (see appendix-B) had an average value of 3.4 

cm dirt. After the connection was redirected to cyclone tank, there was no more 
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dirt being added to treated water at lamellas. Hence, in this step a 17% reduction 

in dirt material in water was achieved compared to previous operation. 

 

4.6 Summary of Results 
 

The summary of the result is as shown in table-5. 

Process Step Improvement method Improvement in 

cleaning of water 

achieved (%) 

Step-1 Vary number of cyclones working 

(2 working, 3 working, 4 working) 

9% 

Step-2 Insert a plate to divert the flow 18% 

Step-3 Varying opening duration and 

frequency of lamellas 

10% 

Step-4 Varying the influent water to 

lamellas 

Step-5 Effluent from belt press connected 

to cyclone tank. Currently it was 

connected to lamellas 

17% 

Total  54% 
Table 5: Summary of Results 

The thesis work was able to achieve around 54% sludge removal in one litre 

volume of clean water from IWT. If we sum up the results of all improvements it 

shows a reduction of 540 millilitres of foreign material in each litter of water 

cleaned from IWT.  
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5 Analysis and Conclusion 
 

5.1 Analysis 
 

The process measurements using bottles at locations 5 and 7 can be compared as 

the measurements of influent and effluent water respectively. All input to the first 

and second process step is pumped from location 5 hence, it is taken as influent 

measurement to IWT. Location7 is the final process tank in IWT from were 

treated effluent water is pumped to be reused in the recycling processes. Hence, 

this measurement shows quality of output water from IWT. 

 

Figure 18: Chart showing improvements on a time scale 

See the chart in figure-18 comparing the inlet water quality and outlet water 

quality and how it has improved during the execution of thesis work. It can be 

noted that the cleaned treated water from IWT is having around 0.1 cm of foreign 

matter which is better than the target set for the thesis work which was 0.2 cm. 

 

5.2 Conclusions 
 

Following are the conclusions of the thesis work 

➢ Target of less than 2% of foreign matter was achieved in clean treated 

water from IWT. 
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➢ Initially 80% sludge in inlet water was cleaned to 40% sludge in outlet 

water. After improvements in IWT 60% of sludge in inlet is cleaned to 

0.5% sludge in outlet water. Note that the initial sludge content is never 

constant and keep changing with type of material being recycled. Keeping 

that in mind IWT cleaning capacity was before 40% and now it is 59.5 % 

with respect to the input. Hence, comparing to initial bottle measurements 

(without improvements) with final measurements (with improvements) of 

clean water from IWT, there is an increase of 48.5 % in cleaning 

performance of IWT. 

➢ It was observed that the IWT works at its maximum capacity when the 

foreign matter in the influent water is less than 60%. 

➢ Six Sigma (DMAIC) principle was successfully implemented in the thesis 

work. 

➢ A manual has been prepared from the understanding of IWT at STENA to 

enable control and monitoring of the process for the best performance 

(refer appendix-C). 

➢ Simple measurement technique using bottles have been developed and 

deployed during the thesis work (refer appendix-B). 

 

5.3 Recommendation for future activities 
 

Following are the recommendations for future activities 

➢ In some occasions it is observed that the effluent water coming into IWT 

is having more than 60% foreign matter in water. The current IWT will not 

be efficient to treat this water to good quality. Hence, some kind of pre-

filtering technique to remove mud and other particle needs to be 

considered upstream of water entering IWT whenever foreign matter 

content goes above 60%. 

➢ Online electronic water quality instruments if installed at various stages of 

system will provide dynamic visibility of performance of various process 

steps in IWT. It would be more reliable than the measurement techniques 

used in current thesis work. 

➢ Flocculation agents that are added before the lamellas would work better if 

they are added to the system before the pumps which will enable better 

mixing and better flocculation.  
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6 Critical Review 
 

This section consists of a critical review of thesis work pertaining to various 

aspects such as ethics, society, environment and operational health & safety. 

 

Ethics 

The thesis was conducted satisfying all the ethical requirements stipulated by 

STENA and HH. All the observations and measurements conducted inside the 

plant was carried out with prior approval and care was given to not cause any 

hinderance in the daily operations. All information unless approved by STENA 

were treated as classified. Thesis work was conducted in a transparent way. The 

technique of measurements was performed on all days and at a particular time 

during that day. However, inline electronic measuring devise would be more 

precise and enable continuous measurement for all working hours. This would 

help to better understand how IWT behaves and thus help in better control. The 

thesis engineers were treated as fellow employee by STENA. 

 

Social 

Reducing the foreign materials from water meant a cleaner work place for the 

work force at STENA. Overflow from certain process steps such as sludge 

container and VDWS is prevented after improvements which will make IWT 

plant operation easier. 

 

Economic 

Due to high amounts of sludge and sand in treated water from IWT, it was costing 

STENA to spend extra budget on third party to get the water cleaned and also it 

had to spend on unscheduled maintenance of main process equipment in recycling 

process which used water from IWT. The improvements from the thesis work 

would enable STENA to save these expenses. Measurement technique used was 

quite cheap and easy to implement. However, for deeper analysis of contents of 

foreign matter, STENA would need additional expense to install inline electronic 

instruments to check quality of water at each process step.  

 

Environmental 

Due to overflows and dirt accumulation at various process steps some amount of 

foreign matter has to be washed out. This will not occur once the operating 

manual is properly set and implemented as described in the thesis work. Also, the 

work place is now cleaner and a better environment at IWT is established. 

 

Operational Health & Safety 

The thesis work was conducted using approved safety procedures. The thesis 

engineers enrolled a safety orientation course specific for STENA to start the 

work. Safety personal protection equipment was always used during the time at 

STENA. All working procedures were reviewed and approved by STENA 

supervisor before actual execution of the work. 
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Review and improvements in Thesis Work 

More time and resources would have helped for a deeper research of contents in 

the sludge and other foreign matter. This would enable to get a more precise 

understanding and definition of water quality. Installation of inline measurement 

devises would have been best for continuous measurement and monitoring but 

would require time and finances that is beyond the scope of the current work. It 

would have been ideal if the input material to the recycling could be maintained 

over the time period of thesis work so it would give more accurate performance of 

IWT. Since IWT is only a supporting process to recycling process it is not always 

in focus of management.  

 

Since the IWT does not efficiently clean influent water with more than 60% 

foreign matter, it is recommended to implement a pre-treatment process to remove 

mud and larger particles before it enters IWT. 

 

Project Model: DMAIC phases were implemented satisfactorily to achieve the 

goal of the thesis work. As an improvement philosophy it was effective. However, 

in the context of Six sigma a deeper statistical analysis and control was not 

implemented due the inability of dynamic measuring and recording devices. Also, 

a more precise characteristic of the foreign matter in the water relating to each of 

the constituents after chemical analysis is required to give a clear picture of water 

quality. This would mean more time and other resources. The current thesis work 

measures only the overall foreign matter in the water. Since the water is for 

industrial purpose the thesis has achieved its goals even though a complete 

statistical control per Six sigma is not established.  

 

Quantitative Method: The measurement technique was conducted at a particular 

time of the day and does not give the complete picture of how the process 

behaved throughout the work hours of that day. Hence, even though the 

measurements were cost effective to give the right sense and approximate value it 

would be better to use inline water quality measuring devises. 

 

Qualitative Method: IWT have no specific standards, hence the interview question 

had to be open ended and not a structured one. STENA was helpful in supporting 

with all the information. Observation was limited due to no instrument in IWT to 

measure inline flow characteristic like pressure, temperature, flowrate except for 

pressure gauges at Hydro cyclones. Also, issued for construction documents were 

not available for better understand the design criteria for each equipment. 

 

Literature: there are quite large numbers of articles available on Six Sigma. 

However, only a few similar to our work in the production was available. 

Application of six sigma in improving any water treatment system could not be 

found. Any easy measurement technique for overall foreign matter measurement 

is not defined anywhere and was required to be developed. A detail discussion on 

literature is provided in section 2. 
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8 Appendix  
 

8.1 Appendix-A Internal Water Treatment System detailed process 
description 

 

 

Figure 19: Process Flow Diagram for IWT 

Internal Water Treatment  

(1) Water Collecting Tank  

(2) Pump Cyclones (PUMP-35-M)  

(3) Piping Cyclones   

(4) Cyclones  

(5) Sand Slurry Funnel  

(6) Vibratory Dewatering Screen (VDWS-2-M1&2)  

(7) Pump Inlet Water Lamella Decanters (PUMP-36-M)  

(8) Piping Water To Inlet Lamella Decanters   

(9) Static Mixing Pipe  

(10) Lamella Decanters  

(11) Skimmer (LAD-1-SK-M, LAD-1-SK-M)  

(12) Process Water Connection  

(13) Process Water Tank  

(14) Pump Process Water (PUMP-37-M)  

(15) Mixer Lamella Decanter (LAD-01-MI-M & LAD-02-MI-M)  

(16) Pinch Valves (LAD-1-PV, LAD-2-PV)  

(17) Sludge Container  
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(18) Sludge Container Mixers (SLC-MI-1-M, SLC-MI-2-M)  

(19) Sludge Pump (PUMP-38-M)  

(20) Sludge Pump Piping  

(21) Belt Press  

(22) Collecting Funnels  

(23) Belt Press Drain Pump (PUMP-39-M)  

(24) Piping Collected Water Belt Press  

(25) Dosing Pumps Flocking Agents (PU-1-PFA, PU-2-PFA)  

(26) Preparation Units (PU-1-MI-M, PU-2-MI-M)  

(27) Pumps Diluted Flocking Agents (PDFA-1-M, PDFA-2-M)  

(28) Pipes Diluted Flocking Agents  

(29) Lamella Decanters Supporting Structure  

(30) Walking Grids  

(31) Skimmer Protections  

(32) Cyclone Structure  

(33) Floor To First Level Stair  

(34) First Level To Second Level Stair  

(35) Belt Press Structure  

(36) Walking Grids Belt Press  

(37) Protection Screens Belt Press  

(38) Full Railing Plates  

(39) Stair Belt Press  

(40) Belt Press Cleaning Pump (PUMP-40-M)  

(41) Level Sensor Sludge Container (SLC-LD)  

(42) Floating Valve Process Water Tank  

   

Functional description of the internal water treatment  

Water is coming from the water treatment pumps of the following installations; - 

 Washing installation,  

The water is send to the dirty water compartment of the Water Collecting Tank 

(1). At the bottom of the Water Collecting Tank (1)  a pump - Pump Cyclones (2) 

– is installed able to feed via piping – Piping Cyclones (3) - 4 Cyclones (4) in 

operation. To be able to do maintenance on the cyclones a fifth cyclone is 

installed. By opening or closing a valve in front of a cyclone a cyclone can be put 

in or out of operation. At the bottom of the cyclone a sand slurry drops down from 

the spigot into the Sand Slurry Funnel (5) guiding the sand slurry onto a Vibratory 

Dewatering Screen (6). The water that is removed from the sand slurry drops into 

the dirty water compartment of the Water Collecting Tank (1). The sand is 
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transported over the screening deck of the Vibratory Dewatering Screen (6) and 

drops over the edge into a container or bin below.  

The water from the cyclones leaving the overhead pipes (3) drops into the gutter 

compartment of the Water Collecting Tank (1). The water is being collected at the 

bottom of the inclined gutter. At this position the water can overflow first of all 

towards the dirty water compartment of the water collecting tank (1). If the height 

of the water inside the dirty water compartment is at nominal level, the water will 

also overflow towards the de-sanded water compartment. In this compartment of 

the Water Collecting Tank (1) a diluted flocking agent is added to the water.   

At the bottom of the de-sanded water compartment a pump – Pump Inlet Water 

Lamella Decanters (7) - is installed transporting the water via piping – Piping 

Water To Inlet Lamella Decanters (8) towards the inlet of the Lamella Decanters 

(10).  

Due to the rotating volute of the pump – Pump Inlet Water Lamella Decanter (7) 

the water is very well mixed with the diluted flocking agent when it arrives into 

the lamella Decanters (10).  

The small mineral particles remaining in the water after cyclone treatment stick to 

the ionized flocking agent strings. The water enters the inlet zone of the Lamella 

Decanters (10). Floating scum is removed from the surface with a Skimmer (11) 

and drops down through the scum opening into a bin below. The water containing 

sludge flocks drops through the vertical walls of the Lamella Decanters (10) into 

tank of the Lamella Decanters (10). Due to the continuous feeding of water into 

the Lamella Decanters (10) water is pushed upwards through the lamellas at a 

moderate velocity. The flocks of sludge decant onto the lower surfaces of the 

lamellas and clean water rises to the surface. The sludge collected on the lamellas 

slides down towards the cone of the Lamella Decanters (10). At the top of the 

lamellas clean water escapes and flows over the border of the process water 

gutters. The process water gutters transport the water to the main process water 

gutter of a Lamella Decanters (10). Between the two Lamella Decanters (10) the 

process water gutters are connected with a Process Water Connection (12).  

The process water drops from the main process water gutter down into the Process 

Water Tank (13). At the bottom of the Process Water Tank (13) a pump – Process 

Water Pump (14) - is installed to furnish the process water to the connected 

installations;  

- Washing installation,  

- 1.4 DMS, -  2.2 HM,  -  3.2 

HM.  
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At the bottom of the Lamella Decanters (10) a mixer – Mixer Lamella Decanter 

(15) – is installed to gently mix the sludge that is collecting below.  

Below the bottom of the Lamella Decanters (10) automated large size Pinch 

Valves (16) are connected to the bottom outlet. The Pinch Valves (16) are able to 

open and close quickly. In this manner it is possible to create a very sudden high 

flow of sludge – through an opening with large area - surging into the Sludge 

Container (17) below. The sudden high flow surge creates a shock effect in the 

lamella decanter which prevents material remaining to long inside the lamella 

decanters.  

Into the sludge container (17) a second flocking agent is added.  At the inside of 

the Sludge Container (17) mixers – Sludge Container Mixers (18) - are installed. 

The sludge and second diluted flocking agent is mixed and the sludge is kept in 

motion. The Sludge Container (17) serves as a buffer. Inside the sludge container 

a Sludge Pump (19) is installed. The Sludge Pump (19) transports the sludge via 

piping – Sludge Pump Piping (20) – towards the Belt Press (21).   

The Belt Press (21) receives the sludge inside a dewatering drum to remove a 

maximum of water out of the sludge. The thickened sludge than drops onto a slide 

feeding the thickened sludge onto the lower dewatering belt of the Belt Press (21). 

The lower dewatering belt transports the sludge and the sludge gets caught 

between the lower and upper dewatering belt. The two belts with the sludge in 

between are pulled through a series of rollers pressing as much as possible the 

remaining water out the sludge. The sludge exits the rollers as a solid cake and 

drops over the edge of the Belt Press (21).  

The water pressed out of the cake is collected below into the Collecting Funnels 

(22) together with water that is used to clean the belts of the Belt Press (21). At 

the bottom of the Water Collecting Funnels (22) a pump - Belt Press Drain Pump 

(23) - sends via piping - Piping Collected Water Belt Press (24) - the water 

towards the inlet of a Lamella Decanter (10).  

The flocking agents are delivered in multi-boxes in a concentrated form. Dosing 

Pumps - Dosing Pump Flocking Agents (25) - deliver the concentrated flocking 

agents to the Preparation Units (26). The Preparation Units (26) mix/dilute and 

store the flocking agents to a desirable solution. The diluted flocking agents are 

pumped with dosing pumps – Pumps Diluted Flocking Agents (27) via tubes – 

Pipes Diluted Flocking Agents (28) - towards the inlet points on the Internal 

Water Treatment Installation.  

The Lamella Decanters (10) are supported by the Lamella Decanter Supporting 

Structure (29).  
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On top of the Lamella Decanters (10) Walking Grids (30) enable access to all 

components at the top of the Lamella Decanters (10).  

Around the Skimmers (11) protections – Skimmer Protections (31) - are installed.  

The Vibratory Dewatering Screen (6), the Sand Slurry Funnel (5), Cyclones (4) 

and piping items are supported by the Cyclone Structure (32) which is equipped 

with platforms. Two stairs – Floor To First Level Stair (33) and First Level To 

Second Level Stair (34) enable access to the two levels of the cyclone structure 

(32) and on to the top of the Lamella Decanters (10).  

The Belt Press (21) is positioned onto the Collecting Funnels (22). The Collecting 

Funnels (22) are supported onto the Belt Press Structure (35). Walking grids – 

Walking Grids Belt Press (36) - are installed around the Belt Press (21) to enable 

access to the Belt Press (21) components. Around the Belt Press (21) protection 

screens – Protection Screens Belt Press (35) - are installed to ensure safety. Full 

Railing Plates (38) are installed around the perimeter of the walking zone around 

the Belt Press (20). A stair – Stair Belt Press (39) - enables access from the 

ground to the Belt Press (21).        

A pump - Belt Press Cleaning Pump (40) – draws water from the Process Water 

tank (13) to be used as cleaning water for the Belt Press (21).  

Inside the Sludge Container (17) a level sensor – Level Sensor Sludge Container 

(41) - is installed.  

Inside the Process water tank (14) a floating valve - Floating Valve Process Water 

Tank (42) - is installed.  When the level drops below the minimum level water is 

added automatically to the tank from a water source.  
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Figure 20: 

Translucent Plastic 

Bottle A 

Figure 21: Measuring Scale C 

Figure 22: Sample Collection Apparatus B 

8.2 Appendix-B Measurement Method 
 

Measurement Type A – Bottle 
Inventory 

A. Translucent white plastic bottles of 1 litre capacity. 

B. Apparatus with long stick like handle with a bottle attached at the end to 

collect sample. 

C. A measuring scale   

Procedure 

1. The collecting apparatus B shall 

be used to reach out and collect 

samples from inaccessible 

locations. 

2. The samples collected shall be 

transferred to one litter 

translucent bottles A. 

3. The bottles shall be tagged to 

identify the location from 

which the sample was collected. 

4. The samples will be kept undisturbed for 24 

hours to allow colloidal particles to settle. 

Alum (potassium ammonium sulphate) 

agent may be added to flocculate if 

required. 

5. Using a scale C, the level of settled particles 

shall be measured. 

6. The measured value shall be recorded as a 

measurement with date and location of 

sample. 

Safety Requirements 

1. Sample collection bottle or box attachment to Apparatus B shall be 

checked before each sample collection. This is to ensure that the bottle 

does not break and fall into the equipment. 

2. The sample collection point should be visible during collection procedure. 

3. First time sample collection at each location shall be jointly executed in 

the presence of Stena representative. 

4. Stena representative shall be informed beforehand for all further sample 

collections. 
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Figure 23: Weigh Scale B 

 

Measurement Type B – Plastic Bag 
 

Inventory 

A. Plastic garbage bags to collect dry sludge. 

B. Weigh scale to measure weight accurate upto 1 gm. 

 

 

 

   

Figure 24: Plastic Bag A 

Procedure 

1. Use plastic bags A to collect dry sludge from collection location for a 

duration of 10 minutes.. 

2. Using a Weigh scale B to measure the weight of sludge collected. 

3. Record the measurement with date, location and process alterations if any 

applicable. 

Safety Requirements 

1. Plastic bag shall be checked for any unwanted perforations before sample 

collection. 

2. The sample collection point should be visible during collection procedure. 

3. First time sample collection at each location shall be jointly executed in 

the presence of Stena representative. 

4. Stena representative shall be informed beforehand for all further sample 

collections. 
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Figure 25: Location for Measurements 
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8.3 Appendix-C Operation Manual for IWT 

 

 

Figure 26: Flowchart for Control and Monitor of IWT 

Note for figure 18: “ * ” – for location of measurements refer Appendix-B, Bottle 

mentioned here corresponds to 1 litre capacity. Once sample is taken, the 

suspended matter shall be allowed to settle which is typically 30 minutes. 

Measurement is taken per section 3.4.  

Operating Manual Details for each equipment are as per manufacturer data sheets. 
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8.4 Appendix-D Measured Values 

 

 

Figure 27: Overall reading through thesis work 
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SAMPLE 3 4 5 6.1 6.2 7 8 9 10

14-Feb-18 15 4 4 2 0.2

19-Feb-18 15.5 1 0.3 1.2

20-Feb-18 14.5 4 4.1 9

21-Feb-18 16 7.3 5.7 5.5 6.6 5.7 5.8 5.6

22-Feb-18 17.5 6 5.4 5.1 5 9.8 6.2

23-Feb-18 0.2 0.2

26-Feb-18 12.5 1.5 2.5 2.4 1 2.1 2.8

27-Feb-18 17 4 3.6 3.6 2.5 4.2 5.4

28-Feb-18 14 1.2 2 2 1.3 11.1 1.5

01-Mar-18 13 1.5 1.8 1.8 1 7.9 1

02-Mar-18 0.4 0.2

05-Mar-18 13 2.5 2.6 2.6 2.7 0.8 0.6 5

06-Mar-18 16.5 6.1 6.1 6.2 5 12 8.5

07-Mar-18 13 21 6.1 6 6.5 6 15 6.4

08-Mar-18 4.7 5.4 5.5 5.2 8.8 6.3

09-Mar-18 0.4 1

12-Mar-18 2.5 2.6 2.5 2 5 6.7

13-Mar-18 6 5.8 6.4 6.5 6.7 8

14-Mar-18 7 6.4 6.5 5.7 2.5 0

19-Mar-18 1 1.2 1.2 0.7 8.5 0.2

20-Mar-18 1 1.4 1.2 0.2 1.3 1.3

21-Mar-18 1.5 1.7 2 1.2 5 2.1

22-Mar-18 1 2 1.7 0.4 3.5 2.1 0.2

26-Mar-18 10 2 3.2 3 2 1.6 4

27-Mar-18 10.5 2.7 3.4 3.6 2.8 10.4 6.4

28-Mar-18 2 1 1.1 0.5 1.5 3.5

03-Apr-18 2 1.9 2 1.7 1.5 3

04-Apr-18 2.2 1.9 2.3 2.6 1.5 3.8

05-Apr-18 2.2 2.4 2.3 2 3.4 3.2

06-Apr-18 0.1 0.2

09-Apr-18 2 2 2 1.5 0.5

10-Apr-18 2 2 2 0.1 1.5

11-Apr-18 1.5 1.5 1.5 0.1 2

16-Apr-18 1.5 1.5 1.5 0.1 0.2 0.1

17-Apr-18 1.5 1.5 1.5 0.1 0.1

18-Apr-18 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.05 0.2

19-Apr-18 1 1 1 0.1 1

20-Apr-18 0.1 0.2

23-Apr-18 1.5 1.5 1.5 0.2 1

24-Apr-18 1.5 1.5 1.5 0.1 0.5

25-Apr-18 1.5 1.5 1.5 0.1 0.2

26-Apr-18 1.5 1.5 1.5 0.4 2

27-Apr-18 0.2

30-Apr-18 6 1 1 1 0.05 0.5 0.2
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Figure 28: Readings 

For measurement types, schedule and locations see appendix-B. 
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